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Ultrasonic proximity switch 5...30mm 3RG6232-3LS00-PF

Pepperl + Fuchs
3RG6232-3LS00-PF
559584
4050143093021 EAN/GTIN

41559,38 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Proximity switch ultrasonic DC20-30V 3RG6232-3LS00-PF Design of the analog output 4 mA ... 20 mA, design of the electrical connection plug connector M12, length of the
sensor 104mm, diameter of the sensor 18mm, adjustable distance 5 ... 30mm, setting method parameterization, measuring range Length 5 ... 30mm, housing design cylinder,
thread, max. output current 150mA, ambient temperature -25 ... 70°C, supply voltage 12 ... 30V, type of voltage DC, housing material brass, ultrasonic sensor with a detection
range of 50-300mm . Our ultrasonic sensors are versatile and resistant to environmental influences such as dust, smoke or steam. They recognize even the most difficult
materials, such as reflective surfaces.
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